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TAILORS» QOODffTSZ FMOFMETT COMMITTEE. flOQOP».EVERYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD

A TORONTO mi
autumn night. No» has the feeling ______
of hoetility toCensd»eineeebeted. Hein. reerpeUenor Anltertty-Hnni ■ Bede*.
habitenti generally are steeped in ignorance 
and it is only the pressure of circumstances
that will eventually send them to outdoors The committee on property met at 4 
seeking admission. These circumstances o’clock yesterday afternoon, the members 
are the continuous decrease of the cod fish- present being Aid. Irwin (chairman), Defoe, 
ery, the only staff of the island, the increase Woods, Low, Carlyle, Blevins and Hallam. 
of poverty and the accumulation of a large 
public debt, incident to the island’s present 
railway enterprise. No treaty whether 
limiting or abrogating the rights of French 
subjects to catch and cure fish on the 
“ French shore" would influence a hundred 
votes in favor of confederation. The French 
shore territory is under the provisional 
jurisdiction of the colonial government and 
the French-men drying their fish there con
form to the laws. They are no obstacle to I the committee in reference to the renewal 
the enterprise of British subjects ; on the I of their lease of water lots on the esplanade, 
contrary they live in great harmony. The I They wanted the committee to instruct the 
rumor therefore that Mr. Cbapleau has I arbitrators who have the matter in band to 
gone to Fiance to pave the way by I fix the rental as low as possible, in view 
means of treaty to 11 bringing New- I that the firm was a long-established one 
foundlsnd in" is stupid and absurd. | and gave employment to hundreds of

residents. Other municipalities had bo- 
nused and exempted rival factories, and 

The whirligig of time has indeed brought I they (Hay t Co.) found tlut these factories 
aliout a strange revenge on Beacoasfield’s I were able to undersell them and were in. 
life-long opponent. Of all the grand pro- d^Mwouldt
gram of liberal measures by which Glad- g^jut to firms in the same business in this 
stone at the last election hurled Jingoism I city who rented their premises from private 
from power, not one has been carried out P»rti«- Th« committee felt that it could 
«I..W—
majority of liberals. Month after month I hu* applications previously# 
passed by with no other result than an Mr. Tilt appeared on behalf of Mrs.
unsuccessful attempt to grapple with Irish “eld> wbo "“‘f *“ work I Bo Fryr.ti». on-*. gShhgJü
.. - .. . . * y , . done on the island. He said Mrs, Mead had (f 'ja/e, tyre, staspto sp*
disaffection. Insh d.ssffection is far more done cenlider.ble filling in and tree plant-
general and far more irreconcilable than iug, and had laid down a walk of which with pain can have cheap and podtite proof of lu
when Gladstone entered ofifice. Then I reeidenU of and visitors to the island had | ^ ._______
cmnatte minirt^’a1 fai'ure to deal with o^quitytidYeni "U> ** DBUm
t^e Brad laugh wrong, then the Phœmx I should be recompensed. Coniideration de- .
park murders. There is no doubt that the ferred. A« TOOELER to CO., I O U I M A 0 DOO DV
liberal party had become deeply dissatisfied. I The committee took np Mr. Howl.nd’. | staitim~o.MA.v.AA. \ |||| | |f ff, UllUUlVCIl I
and that their end wee near. Pet,tlon ,or “ leaa® the smallpox hospital ' ~ 1 *

! tor use as an industrial school. Hie 
Then came the Egyptian war. Glpd- I solicitor reported that in 1878 the city 

stone adopted Dieraeli’e Jingo policy, flung I granted a leeae to the school board for this
the aword of the Hindoo mercenary into I P°rpoee, but the trustera did not take ad-
».r,23T.ÏttS MÎ.“Tf.

Egypt aa Beaconsfield had done to Turkey, connected with Mr. Howland in thi. phil- 
end hae regained ell hie popularity. He I anthropic movement, pressed the case, and 
may be celled inconsistent, but as practical ,th.® com°>itte« recommended that the for. 
statesmanship it i. .till better to succeed | Ckighiir.Tpp^tion for another

atrip of marsh land was deferred, aa was 
also W. D. Andrews’ communication res-

Herbert Spencer in the first chapter, psge I KIOKtEO AEAEI WHEW DOWM. I peeling the eatabliahment of a life boat
5, of bis aetiology combats “the tacit «up- I The sudden collapse of Arabi would seem I station at the Wimen swimming baths on
position that a government moulded by f10 indicat® that ^ popularity was more ap- I Z.JZ’tLu. ... . . ti, 5S3
themselves (the community) has «ome effi- I P»Mnt lh,n resl- No doubt the influence ,)0jllimeBt of a caretaker at High part

ciency beyond that possessed by a certain I whlch *• e ma*ter °* “e certainly did I Henry Woodhouse had been appointed,
group of citizens subsidized bv the rest of ®Tert wu *«rgely caused by the expectation I bnt aa it was reported he had been before 
the citizen,.’’ Mr. Spencer instance, a, a ‘ba4 h® would deliver the felUheen from the ftgîî*nZnr'Zt 
ease in point the propoaal to make railways f‘’b®_of 4ti® 1f°”1.Kn mon®y’1*nder and hi® I to the nature of WoodLuse’s offences were 

national property to be managed by govern* I h®*’1”®» t*® khedive and the tax-collector, j submitted and ordered to be transmitted 
ment, for the seme reason he would object | Arabi ba® failed, and hi* failure has made I to the council. In the meantime his ap
te government protection of home industry Ithe money-lender supreme and has burdened | P°lntment remains m abeyance, 
or to government assumption of exclusive the f«U»heen with paying the coete of an 
ieauo of bank bills. By parity of reasoning expensive though brief war. Like most
he ought to object to government aasump fsiluree Ar»bi “ cut by hia friends. Up to I and Lung Institute and Spirometer office to 
tion of education. Government, he would 4b® la8t h»441® b® ?et ‘bowed some pluck 173 Churck street, opposite to St. Michael’*
say, is as likely to make mistake* at any I acd 1 certain amount of generalship, and I cathedral, for better accommodation and
private body ot citizens who undertake to be had eppoeed to him the most terrible mere room. Those suffering from cstarrh, 
manage schools. Yet experience proves that war “‘ehinee in the world. The probable I oetarrhsl disease, bronchitis, asthma, and all

the governmentschool system with all deduc j "i^^vedZ^rtld Mm Ù ‘T T"’ îF°™®t6r “to ^ew ’ officii 173tion* for mistakes, works better than the ®“ baTa <le*ertod him l* to be found in Church etreet, Toronto. Send stamp for I _
best private enterprise, that the issue of our- tb® orientel tendency to trample on the I pamphlet contai uing fall particulars of the I A II Q | I Q M SA I

1 fallen and worship the rising sun. v | new treatment and wonderful instrument, 1 1 "
the Spirometer.

1.

$ BROTHERSTOME GOODSMen *f Bealal—1 he Indaslrtal Seheel 
Caretaker el Utah rark. tun

7 of every description, the Largest 
L I and only Complete Stock 

In the Dominion.

MERGHAHT TAILORS' DEPARTMENT fChief Ashtie'd reported that 9146 worth 
of lumber had been purchased for the fire
ball* by order of the chairmen of the fire 
end gas committee. The members expressed 
considerable dissatisfaction at this usurps 
tion of their authority by Aid. Adamson, 
and deferred action until they received 
explanations from him.

Robfc Hey and Mr. Craig, hie partner, 
end their solicitor, Mr. Watson, addressed

RUBBER HOSE !
X GARDES HOSE -

I’l

Of »n grade* sod else*.
* Cnees Slack and Brown Velveteen. 
ft Cases Cordnroys, large and small rib. 
ft Cases Cromble's Aberdeen Nappe.
1 Case John Taylor * Sens’ Fancy Trouserings.
4 Cases Worsted Boltings, new colorings. 
ft Cases Fine Twill Black Worsted Coatings.

Please send orders early or come and make selections, as theoo 
Goods will be picked up at once. Mr. Price leaves this 

day for Europe to purchase for this Department.

The Very Cheapest and Very Bert,

MUM
RHEUMATISM,
aJiZffïJSSTlf*ÎTU |Butta 6 Kubter Manf’g Co.

Gout, Quinsy, Son Throat, iwsll- 
ingt and Sprains, Bums and 

Scalds, General Bodilj 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Hsadaehs, Frosted 
Foot and Ears, and all other 

Fains and Aches.

\W- THE CELEBRATED

MALTESE CROSS HOSE
/■

FORw#
CARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE

PARTMENTS,
Manufactured by theBBAOOMSFIBLD SAVES GLADSTONE.IHi TORONTO WORLD,

TERMS LIBERAL.■nd for sale byA FEARLESS AMD INDEPENDENT

T. MclLROY, JR.,ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
All tke news every day 

iges of seven eelnmns- Con 
ming aU the latest Cable enu 

Telegraphic News, Market He- 
ports. Shipping News and Inde 
pendent Editorial Comments on 
all live subjects.

four Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street east, P.0 
Box 65d. Toronto. 240 HUGHES BROTHERS.pa

iti
CHINA WARE

CENTS» FURNISHINGS

$3 per year, *1 for four months
Sent on Trial for one month for TWENTY- 

FIVE CENTS. 402 QUEEN STREET WEST,
TRY IT FOR A MONTH. ABE •■•WINE A FINE STOCK OF

(Address)

cRl.1 Agents’ furnishingsTHE WORLD, til ASSWARB, CUTLERY, PI F I S At Prices which must command 
Attention.

Y<fU CAN SAVE MONEY BY PURCHASING AT

PLATED & nm GOODS,I* King Street East. Toronto.
PA I NT,My Stock is now complete and is 

assorted in the city.
VISITORS AND HOUSEKEEPERS

would find it money saved to oxaa ine our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere. 240

«89 YONtiE ST., TORONTO

one cf the bestThe Toronto World.

402 Queen Street West.SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 7, 1832.

THE SOCIOLOGICAL VALUE OF GOVERNMENT I than to k* consistent. 
WHICH DOBS NOT GOVERN. I - ■

IFTBAY IsAUNI IV IN CONNECTION- 240

PLUMBING AND OASFITTINO. TAILORING.

GAS FIXTURES 9
Just to hand and on the way, a large consignment

MERCHANT TAILOR,AUCTION SALE.
ttt:

By Chas. M. Henderson & Co, Bottom Prices with liberal discount to cash pur-
365 YONGE STREET,

j nr.185 YONGE STHBBT, '9
115 CHURCH STREET. 246

(North of Queen street.)Removal.
Dr. Sou veille hae removed hia Throat MEDtOAL.

Just Received all the Latest Novelties inHEALTH IS WEALTHThis and Mowing Even’gs at 7:30,
S. P. KLEISER’S FALL AND WINTER TWEEDS,

SUITimS, OVERCOATWOS <Scc-GREAT UNRESERVED 0

WOOD AND COAL.
treatmentrenoy by banks which have conflicting in

terests causes both inconvenience and lots, i thi hew OOFFEB HOUSE.
that the telegram eyetam, an exact parallel The new and handsome coffee house at i Tfc. ,.>r.rttr
to the railway eyetem, is better managed I Shaftesbury hall ia a real boon to thia city J From a Xowfoundland Lettor to the Montreal 
in England in the interest of the public for which Mr. Howland and hia confreres I Omette.
than in America when it falls into the hands deserve the thanks of all claaaee. The hall ®*°®n4 *cu°onta from Labrador are not 
of the monopolist who can always make | is spacious, the bill of fare is varied and I ver^ **Yor*b'®’ lnd tber® *• *4 prerent •

strong impression that the Labrador branch

Of Valuable Gold and Stive BUTLER PITTSTON COALDa. B. C. WBBT’s Nbrvi and Brain Trnatmrnt, 
Hunting Case Watches, rang- I » guarantee specific for Hysteria. Dizziness, Cob-
lag In value from $10 to $300 N“râoS?Pr^ti™ clSÏJd byetb?™’of“M,“hÔ;
Valuable Diamond Kings and SÈSSH^aïB» &
Pins, Elegant Mantle and Other *° mieer7, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Clocks, Stationery, 7 English
Plate Mirrors, Gasaliers, 4 Iron ^^“7^ mÆI,™
Safes, o'Plated Show Cases, &C# month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes

for five dollars; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case 
With each order received by ua for six, accompanies 
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the treat- 

does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by JOHN C. WEST & CO.,

81 and 83 Klng-st. East (Office up-stairs),
Toronto, Ont.

Sold by all druggists in Canada.

'■iÉlftoâ;
Ï,

private enterprise his prey. I cheaper than elsewhere in the city, and the
Herbert Spencer, like that other great attendance ia admirable. Still we consider I ol tb® cod ®*b®ry rill this year be consider- 

thinker, John Stuart Mill, belongs to at the importance of supplying food at as I eb*v be*ow en *r®r,8e- Tb* accounts from 
school of liberalism whose doctrine of late- cheep s rate aa possible to be so great, that I ®or4bern Labrador are better of late, bnt 
stz aller government is going out of favor we regret that the prices should be still to many of. tb® T66,611 ere now on their way .
with the newer liberalism of the preaeot much above those of similar institutions in I bom®> witb but poor f»rea. In another fort- H5 BZlUg Strôôt W 6St, 
day. The reason why modern liberals look England, where though the coffee taverns ni*ht w® ®ha11 h® better lble 40 form 6n i Jiearthe House,
for a government which, as in the msttara are so popular as to pay large dividends to °P,nion ol 4,16 -bole results. The high
of protection or education, shall interfere to the shareholders, a onp of tea or coffee costs W1IL*0 ftt 40 compensate for a short ercr robmittèd^to 'puMlo^MpétitioiT'in Corn’S

government ought to be the highest and 0ggs are abundant and cost but fifteen cents considerably since last advices, and many of I CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO
moat representative force of action. No , dozen two eggs ought not to cost more .“.'h*1 Wh° h‘k<’ f,red *t “J Auctioneer». I Mon» are
“body of citizen, eubeidized by citizen." than three cento. ^vS -

can have the came identification with the ---------------♦-------------  now near a clo*e for the season, with fair I
general interest, aa the vast yet simple ma- x. T DMAS TER. I reunite on the whole, but several vessels I i
chine of a good government. Tb® other day a le44®r wal *,sld 40 bave | have met with but a moderate amount of I

__ ______ __________ been picked up being the instructions of
SHOULD WAITRESSES BE ATTRACTIVE ? I Mr. Cameron, the manager of the Canada 
Certain of those shrieking sisters who are I Transit company, to their captains. These 

the worst enemies of the woman’s righto alleged instructions are really splendid and
movement, which they caricature and dis are altogether in the interest of passengers,
grace, have been indulging in very foolish But were they really ever issued ? Who
utterances as to the impropriety of lady picked them up ? Where were they found ?
waiters at restaurants making themselves as It might have been possible to write them 
attractive as possible. We believe that if out after the disaster to the ill-fated Asia, 
not the whole duty of woman, at least an soaked in a tub, and then produced. Yes ; 
important part of it is to make herself aa tell ns more about how and where they were 
attractive aa possible, and we repudiate the found, and then, if genuine, how the cap. 
insinuation that in an honest man's pleasure | tain disobeyed them so flagrantly, 

in beholding a pretty face or figure there . A CORRECTION
can be eny poa.ible «H-respect or impro- In our irticle velterday onthe ,;|oBe ,nd 
pnety. And we are glad to fee! assured the re(orm pirty> the word ..«If.sufficient" . „
hat none of he young lady waitress, of was epplied t0 lhe gentlen,.n whom rumor 'Z’ZeTZoo* ^ LydllRM*

ci y wi ac on le advice above ^ connected with the eucceaeion of Mr. hsii, of Lyna, M»™., who above au other humin being» 
quoted. As a class we have heard com- W- ■ , may he truthfully coiled the “Dear Friend of Woman,”Plaints more tspecmllv at the more hiah- . ™ ’ We had no wish to prejudge Mw>me of her correspondent, lovetucii her. she
] ' ^ y ^ that gentleman, and therefore should not I ** devoted to her work, which 1* the outcome
toned restaurants, of the thinness of have used the adjective in question °f,* «f^udy, and is obii<red to keep dx lady
the beef, of the tardim ss of attend- 3 _ ^____ * aaeliuiite, to help her answertho largf eorrvHpondence

. . . a , . Which dally poum In upon her, each bearing its *peclal
ance, but we never expect anyone to »r Nothing so simple and perfect for burden of suffering, or joy «t release from it. Her 
forward to this paper a wail over the want coloring as the Diamond Dyes. For carpet I Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good end not 
Of attr.ctiv.ne.., and of the met cou.ci.n- I 1Dd °heaP®r than any ^

tioua efforts to make the most of it, from the ________ __________ On «axnmt of It, proven merits. R l, recommended
topmost bang to the ultimate boot». | LION MACKENZIE. I ZZZ?™

fro the EAitor o, The Wort*.) I ^

In 1869 seven-eights of the people oil Sir : Allow me to put in a word about Kei«niation,iUOT«rUn Troubles inflamnmtlon and 
Newfoundland, fearing that their barren 4bat glorious old rebel. -When I think of 
rocks and desolate marshes were ia danger I wbs4 tfi® old family compact caused—-the I the change of Life," 
of being token away from them, rejected Potion of my good old grandfather,
the proposal of confederat:on. Certain an“ *“• destructioa of our crops and build- | dertroys an craving for sUmnianta, and relieves weak- 
demagogues told them that union meant a | *D8i» ^ecsu,e among others found it 

selling of the country into bondage to Can
ada. And so when the Sheas and the Car-

MM

NOW GOING ON AT as :KI n hi'hr- S i'
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K

0500 REWARD!
the above reward for any case of 

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
gestion, Constipation or Coetivences we 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, whet 

Btricfly complied with. Th

WE will
Sick Headache, Indi- 

cannot cure 
n the direc-

Eg We beg to announce that we have recently purchased the
3 etriefly complied with. They are purely 
le, and nevev fail to give satisfaction, sugar 

Largo boxes containg 30 pills 25 cents, 
by all druggists, Beware of co interf its 

The genuine manufacture 1 only by 
’& CO.. “The Pill Makers,” 81 and

Vegetab 
Coated. „
For sale by 
and imitations.

| I JOHN C. WEST A 00., "The Pill Makers ” 81 and 
* 83 King street east, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial

I package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent 
I stamp. Fuel Association PropertyBY PETER RYAN

success. High prioes console for small 
catches to some extent.

29 FRONT ST. WEST.

On Erip!anadc.St., Between Berkeley and Princess Sts. fromA NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[From the Bouton Globe.)

mThe subscriber has received instruction» to offer 
for peremptory l»te,

2 BY PUBLIC AUCTION, JAMES C. MCQEE & CO.•MlAt his Saleroom, 29 Front street west, on

Thursday, October 12th, 1882 Thus largely Increasing our already extensive facilities for 
handling Coal at Retail in the Toronto Market and are pre 
pared to supply both Coal and Wood In the most satisfactory 
manner.

AT 9 P. M.
ry extensive and well-assorted consignment 

of choice, fashionable and well made
»,

NEW FURNITURE.
Tliis offering, which is the largest ever submitted 

to public competition in Toronto, presents unusual 
attractions to buyers of new furniture.

20 Marble Top Bedroom Suites, elegant deeigus.
do

25 Parlor Suites of the ueweet imttern and richly 
upholstered. These are epeoially attractive.

30 Marble and Wood Top Hall Stands.
22 do 
Marble and Wood Sideboards.

BookCases, Extension Tables, Sofas, Arm Chairs, 
Fancy Tables, Whatnots, etc., etc.

Catalogues ready the day before sale.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILI0U8NESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKI/I,
And every apecloa of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBURN 4 00.. p~"ri?S&

OFFFCE—Dominion Ihntl: llttlldlnf/, Cor. Yonye and Kitty Sts.
4 Vi Yet,, ye Street.

Queen Street West.
Yard, Cor. E*t lattaele. and Princess Sts. 

do. yia/iara and D. nro.
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near Berkeley

do
do,
t/o10 Wood do do
it ft

do HARD COAL, $6.00 PER TON.Centre Tables.

NTO.

81000 FORFEIT! ELIAS ROGERS & GOo. Having the utmost confidence In Its superior!tX 
over ai others, and after thousands of tests of tin 
most complicated and severest* cases we could 
we feel justifiai in offering to forfeit One Thoueai .l 
Dol are for any case of Coughs, colds sore throat 
influe iiza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in Its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West’s 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottte 26 and 50 oente; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold bv

fglgBSggara»

THE ANCIENT COLONY. PETER RYAN,
Miners and Shipper*, 148 Wholesalers and Retailers*Trade Auctioneer.

3624

COAL AND WOODBy Scott, Sutherland & Co,of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
^ x . . -, . , . Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleepleenetw,
ry to 101D Mackenzie in or mb mg tha I Depression and Indlgeetlon. That feeling of bearing 

governmental monopoly of that day, I honor I down,causing pain, weight and backache, is always 
the man who inangnratod the movement perm^wntly cured by lt» une. It will at all times, and 

tcra and tneir party came to ask for voles and those who attempted to assist him in 1 an circumstance*, act in harmony with the law 
ia behalf of the union they met a most carrying it out Let a monument be I t1*»6 ewems the female *ystem.
extraordinary reception from the good £ff®dJj*4 14 “*7 j* a11
people living among the rock, by the s„. g0„rnZLT commlrti.l £1" v^ ^ to
One member was tarred from bead to foot I THE GRANDCHILD OF A REBEL. I obtoinMhyaddrmtngM^r., with^to^S*

at her home In Lynn,
For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound Is 

unsurpassed as abundant teetlnionialn show.
“ Mrs. Plnkluun'e Liver PIIIh,” aaya one writer, “ are 

the bent in the tcorld for the cure of Constipation, 
BiliounneM and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
Purifier work* wonder* In It* epi-oial line and hid* fair 
to equal the Compound In It* popularity.

AU muet reaped her a* an Angel of Mercy wliow sole 
ambition 1* to do good to uthtra,

PLUatieJidfi*, pa.
Factory at St»n8tead. P.Q.—Northrop & Lyiunu 

Toronto, general agents for Ontario.

all d

II FRONT ST. EAST,

FOR ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Special Rates till Further Notice.

HAVE ALSO ON HAND

a Private Medical Dispensary

I I ■I EF K,Tat* be obtained at I.,

enclosed. Communication confidential. Addr es 
K* ÀMdrews, N.K.; Toronto. Ont

We are Prepared to attend to {

Chancery, Mortgage,
AND OTHER

REAL ESTATE SALES I•nd then bedecked witb feathers. “ You'd
•ell ue would ye ?” the good people went on I *,*“ Do not grasp at the shadow and low 
saying a» tîiey performed this kindly office. 4b® •ibstance.’ Kidney-Wort is able to 
. i ■ , . , convert yon from a shadow of your formerAnother was soused m . mud pond and into the substance of established health,

serenaded by the not over sweet music Of Said a sufferer from kidney trouble when 
nows’ horns and tin kettles ; while another asked to try Kidney-Wort for a remedy.
wss cruelly beaten, his arm broken, and !.* ** 47j4, bo4j4 my last dose.”

. , . . . . . It oured him and now he recommend» It to
then tied ond put in » boit which If you have disordered kidney don't
was) set adrift on the wild sea in a fate I fail to try it, ,

1 Large Stock ol First-Class Hardwood,
V. MICH WILL SELL AT LOWEST RITES. ^

-ALSO -

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
and Out Door Sales of every description, having 
aecured the services of an efficient and ex
perienced nalesman. Can guarantee entire aat- 
isfaction when favored with anv of the above Auc-

TORONTO ARTIFICIAL■r— ÏMJT

IBusiness.turn Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artlfical legs and : r is In 
ImJ Domhlion 01 CanaiU frr

OFFIC. S-10 6 st. Eat»!, VI longe at., Teranitty st.SCOn, SUTHERLAND & C3.(t) Mi*, x. >i. r>.
I

JAMES STINLON & SONS.TRADE AUCTIONEERS. 461246 Scud tm Clr-uiar.
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DRAIM •

THE CREAT CURE
—RHEUMÎTI8M—
ts it is for aU She petafol dtaseeee of tin 

KIDNEYS,LIVE* AND BOW1L*.
It oleonoee the n«t«m of the acrid poison 

the areadfal suflkrlng which 
Uns of Rheumatism oaa realise, 

„ _ THOUSANDS OF OASIS 
>t the worst forma of this terrible dlseeat 
lave been quickly relieved, and in short time 

PERFECTLY CURED.
•RICE, $1. LIQUID OB DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
44- Pry can be sent by mail
NELLS, RICHARDSON & Co.. Burlington Vt
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